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A successful design and construction process for NZE buildings and renovation requires to follow an 
integrated design approach and to work in multi-disciplinary teams. All parties involved in this process 
need a good basic understanding of the several disciplines that are needed to realize NZE buildings. 
However, this approach is still not common as the building sector still works in a fragmented process. 
Especially, collaboration between architects and technical experts is necessary, to gain a mutual 
understanding of each other’s disciplines and combine skills to achieve optimal nZEB construction and 
retrofitting, both in terms of energy efficiency and cost effectiveness. PROF/TRAC contributes to this 
by developing and maintaining an education platform for dedicated trainings and continuous 
development for professionals, i.e., both technical experts as architects, in integrated multi-
disciplinary approach for nZEB principles, in a Post Graduate qualification / Curriculum. This will be 
part of a long-life learning process for a continuous development and upgrading of professionals.  
PROF/TRAC has the following objectives: 
1.  Mapping of the required skills and current skills gap of professionals in NZEB. 
This includes the mapping and assessment of the present skills of professions involved in NZEB 
construction and retrofitting as well as the existing qualifications, knowledge sources, education 
programmes, and post-initial training supply and certification structures. This gives insight in the 
current skill gaps and mismatch; overview of professions involved; an inventory and overview of 
available qualification and qualification frameworks; an overview of the available training material; a 
roadmap to address and fix found gaps.  
2. Development of an open training platform including methods for a systematic and sustainable access 
to knowledge.  
The PROF/TRAC open  training platform is the vehicle for an information pool about the European 
training programme, trainers and training organisations, an information pool of certified buildings 
professionals in each member country, a European Mutual Learning Platform on NZEB construction 
and retrofitting for building professional with online training tools; organising the train-the-trainer 
programs Coordination of the national training programs; maintaining and exploitation after the 
project duration by creating a repository. 
3. Development of a Train the Trainers programme  
The trainers will act as ambassadors and take care for a further out roll and implementation of the 
action, using available material from recent IEE project. This training programme will be tested on a 
national scale in seven national pilots and on an international scale by a train-the-trainer program 
provided by two EU umbrella organisations representing engineers (REHVA) and architects (ACE) and 
endorsed by Housing Europe representing European housing federations and their managers. 
4. Development of a repository of the training material for use in education and post-initial education 
In  order  to  make the PROF/TRAC action sustainable  after  the project  duration a  repository  will  be  
created to store, update and maintain the training material.  
The overall approach of PROF/TRAC is based on the following pillars: 
- The use of successful structures for mapping of present and needed qualifications and identifying 

the current skills gaps. 
- An efficient use, adaption and implementation of existing training structures, training materials 

and qualification schemes to come to a direct and swift implementation of the action. 
- The direct involvement in the PROF/TRAC project of the most important European umbrella 

organisations for the sectors addressed to gain an EU-wide support from concerned professional 
branches and to ensure the sustainability of the action after the project duration. 

- A quick and efficient start of a central train the trainers program, to create ‘ambassadors’ for the 
PROF/TRAC project, who can  initiate and organise the national training programs  

 
Tools to be developed: 
The BUILDUPskills / PROF/TRAC skills mapping tool and app 


